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Isaiah 41:31 But those who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength, they shall 

mount up with wings like eagles. They shall run and not be weary, they shall one 

day walk again for the glory of God and not faint…Amen     

 

 



There is an old saying, “Birds of a feather flock all together but eagles fly alone.” 

Birds of a feather seem to want to do everything all together. They fly to and fro 

following every whim. At times they seem as happy as a lark but other times they 

can be very scared of the dark. To fly with the crowd at times could get very noisy 

and loud in fact most of these birds could become very, very proud.  

Birds of a feather who want to flock together love to gossip and at times do lie. 

Birds of a feather are not too concerned with the weather just as long as they are 

all flying all together.  

Birds of a feather can’t seem to take constructive criticism in fact it’s something 

they do not like at all. Birds of a feather think they have it all figured out but sadly 

they are in most cases being led astray, it’s time birds of a feather took a lesson 

from the lone eagle like Ciara Eagle Feathers one day.  

Eagles who fly alone for the glory of God like me and Ciara are not afraid to tell it 

like it is. Eagles flying free charting their own destiny.  Eagles are true visionaries 

their eye site is clear as a bell, Eagles for Christ are not afraid to fly right in casting 

out the powers of darkness and evil through Christ’s love for the glory of God. 

Eagles like us march to the tune of a very different drummer; you might even say 

Eagles for Christ are the light in a very darkened world. Eagles for Christ place 

Service Above Self in reaching out in helping others for the glory of God…Amen   

Ciara Eagle Feathers was an eagle who marched to a different drummer like 

myself; for she was not afraid to chart her own destiny in flying alone for the glory 

of God.  

Ciara Eagle Feathers was very independent and was not afraid to stand up for 

what’s right. She was very smart and very strong willed and not afraid of a fight. 

Ciara Eagle Feathers had tremendous courage in flying straight into the raging 

storms of life and she always emerged victorious for the glory of God…Amen 

Right now her wings may be broken and life may be very tough but Ciara has the 

faith of a prayer warrior with the fight of a tiger in her and I know with our Lord 

Christ Yeshua standing by her side walking with her every step of the way she is 

on the road to a full recovery and a brighter new day. John 14:27 Mathew 11:28-30    

 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


